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Brand new classic rock and Texas blues. Their debut album is filled with guitar slinging antics from their

live show. If you like a Fender through a Marshall, this album is for you. 11 MP3 Songs ROCK: Southern

Rock, BLUES: Blues-Rock Details: This is the debut album from Train Wreck, a rock/blues band from

Austin Texas. After paying their dues playing classic rock and Texas blues covers in countless smoky

biker bars around Austin, the live music capital of the world, they decided to put together an album of

original music. Drawing on each of their varied influences, they wrote 15 songs and narrowed them down

to 11 for the record. The band features lead guitarist/vocalist Donny Brewer who oozes his SRV influence

wherever he can. Playing for over 20 years in bars and touring across the country, he shows his

experience with any and all guitar music. His brother, Ric, lays down the rhythm, showing his love for

bands like Aerosmith and Van Halen. Brothers have a connection like no other and it definitely shows in

the music. Their father, Jim (G.D.), holds down the low-end fort on bass, although being the cause of his

sons love for music may be his greatest deed. He brings influences from the Stones to Hendrix to the

Ventures and every point in between. On rhythm guitar is C.W. (Siege) Webb. Though not a Brewer, he is

a family member without a doubt, raised in Lytton Springs, TX with the others since grade school. While

hes been known to recite Robert Johnson and Eazy-E in the same breath, he also brings his love for

everything from the Beatles to the Dead to the band. This is a tight group who loves music. No two

members are alike and no two songs are alike. If you love guitar slinging rocking blues, I believe youll

absolutely love this album. People who are interested in The Black Crowes Stevie Ray Vaughan Kenny

Wayne Shepherd should consider this download.
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